ACTIVITY- SHAPE OF THE WEEK-CIRCLE

SANFORT
@ home
Learning shapes not only helps children iden fy and organize visual
informa on, it helps them learn skills in other curriculum areas
including reading, math, and science. For example, an early step in
understanding numbers and le ers is to recognize their shape.
Shapes help children with a range of important skills including:

Improved Communica on– the ability to use shapes to describe objects
will greatly enhance a child’s ability to verbally communicate. For example,
being able to use descrip ve phrases such as ’round cookie’ or ‘square
window’.
Greater Crea ve Skills– the ability to draw or create shapes will help
your child transi on from s ck ﬁgure drawings into more detailed
drawings using shapes or be able to create a face out of cra pieces.
Sor ng Objects– children can use shapes as a method for sor ng objects.
Children that can sort objects by circles, squares, triangles, ovals or
rectangles. Sor ng is an important skill for children as it helps them
develop ability to think about the a ributes of objects and how they
relate to other objects. Sor ng is a great way to develop logical thinking.
Pre-reading and Wri ng Skills– learning to recognize shapes is an
important step on the way to learning to recognize le ers. The drawing
skills developed in drawing shapes provide children a founda on for
learning to write le ers. Le ers contain lots of diﬀerent shapes – circles,
lines, parts of triangles and curves. Drawing a circle helps children write
b, d, g, p, q. Drawing a triangle helps with the le ers k, v, w.
Geometry– through play your child will learn that some shapes are
good for rolling while other are good for stacking or building towers.

SAN LEARNERS:
Ac vi es are designed as such they will start recognizing circle and
iden fy the circular objects in their surroundings. One coloring sheet
is provided.

SAN JUNIOR:
Ac vi es are designed as such they will iden fy and draw circle. One
draw and color sheet is provided.

SAN SENIOR:
Ac vi es are designed so as to introduce concept of half circle. One
cra sheet is provided.

